This subject is one which commands attention in all part3 of the country, and the scheme set forth in The Hospital this week by the Secretary of the Dorset Health Society aims at a new departure. It proposes to apply a certain test to women already engaged in what is termed " going out nursing." The Association proposes that these middle-aged and, probably sometimes, elderly persons should go through a probation of at least three months, and then be subjected to certain examinations to prove their efficiency.
Without doubt the plan may prove satisfactory if the women are willing to submit to it. But this is very doubtful, and friction between them and the younger and better trained women is certainly unavoidable. A modified plan has been tried, and is said to have answered well, relations and neighbours of the sick poor having proved willing and eager to accept practical instructions in their homes from trained district nurses. Such teaching is laid down as one of the first duties of the Queen's nurses, who are specially prepared and trained in hygiene and sanitation for the purpose of qualifying them to instruct both by precept and example those with whom they come in contact during their nursing duties. This "health missioning "iB assuredly a more practical remedy for village ignorance than the testing or so-called term of trainwig with which these middle-aged persons are asked to comply. SILENT The officials at Homerton are now including fire drill amongst the duties of the nurses, and they are wise to do so. It would be well if it were the universal custom in all English schools to teach young people what to do in common emergencies, and to these fire unfortunately contributes a large proportion. It has been inaccurately stated of the movement at Homerton that "The idea of fire drill for women is not new, but this is the first time it has been applied in hospitals, and it is hoped the movement will extend." Homerton, however, cannot claim for its new " The association is gradually establishing throughout the county district centres in the larger towns, eaoh of them worked by a thoroughly-trained nurse of some years' standing. To each of these centres will be affiliated groups of villages, having, it is hoped, in time their own cottage-nurse living in one village, working within a given radius, having a home of her own, but having where necessary also a lodging to resort to should she be belated in some out-lying village.
In order to supply funds for nurses of both grades throughout the country, the benefit system instituted by Miss Broadwood is being adopted. All I do not know whether to be the more astonished at the consummate conceit and ignorance of the "Special Commissioner," or at her strangely -perverted ideas of honour in thus publicly attacking a great hospital of which she has such superficial knowledge. She became an inmate of it with no intention, it seems, of doing good work, but in the unenviable position of a " spy." I am sure that any trained nurse who has the cause of her profession at heart must look upon such conduct with contempt. She states that she entered the hospital for " three months' training," during which time she "took a vacation," and yet she considers herself qualified to judge, to condemn, and to suggest improvements, although admitting that she does not understand the system of management. Hampton, who by her work and her book has done, and is still doing, so much to raise the siandard and extend the field of the nurses' training.
